
Ask the bartender 

about our guest and 
rotating taps.

"Beer list"

Beech Blonde !
4.6% - 18 IBU’s - Light - Refreshing - Fun
Blondes have more fun! That’s what you’ll say 
when you’re drinking this smooth golden ale. With 
a clean, honey flavor, this girl will give you all the 
honey you need. She’ll relax with you on 5506’ 
deck, but isn’t afraid to get down and party all night 
at the Beech Tree. Our Beech Blonde is definitely a 
keeper, and just the companion you’re looking for 
on this ski trip.

Wee Heavy Bevvy 
Scotch Ale ^ 
 7.5% - 27 IBU’s - Rich - Caramel - Smooth
From one high country to another. We’re taking 
notes from the fine brews out of the Scottish 
highlands, and with them we created our Wee 
Heavy Bevvy. Although it goes down easy, this 
beer is definitely a sipper at 7.5%. It can be 
found all over the mountain, but it is recom-
mended to sit at the fireside and enjoy this beer 
slowly to truly enjoy the complexities that it 
offers. Within, you’ll find layers of caramel, dark 
fruit and roast. So throw on a kilt and enjoy 
yourself a nice heavy bevvy.

5506’ Pale Ale n
5.5% - 37 IBU’s - Hoppy - Citrus - Elevated
Great views and great brews! Although it has an 
excellent supporting malt backbone, the showcase 
of this beer are the American C hops - centenni-
al, cascade, and chinook - a prime example of the 
American Pale Ale style. Just like sitting on the sky 
bar deck, this beer will have you felling elevated! So 
say cheers while sipping on a 5506’ Pale Ale at the 
5506’ Sky Bar while at 5506’ elevation.

Powderbowl IPA %
6.5% - 70 IBU’s - Tropical - Pine – Lit
Our Powderbowl IPA is one boned out brew. Its 
smooth bitterness is like nailing a 5-0 grind, not like 
those other IPA’s whose bite feels like the last time 
you bailed. This is all complimented with a huckfest 
of pine, citrus, and tropical hops. If you’re still in 
the mood to get lit after you’ve packed up the board, 
just ask for the pow!

Patroller Porter {
 4.5% - 27 IBU’s - Roast - Coffee - Relax
Nothing beats sipping on a coffee after a few cold 
runs. Reminiscent of your favorite winter warmer, 
our porter will be perfect whether you’re drinking it 
out of a pint glass or a mug. With its roasted complex-
ity, this beer is a coffee lover’s dream brew. So when 
you’re ready to kick off the skis, ask for a Patroller 
Porter and you’ll say it’s good to the last drop. ?6


